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DIRECTOR
Amy Neves, nevesfamily34@gmail.com 860-951-2242
“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others”, Mahatma Gandhi

November is here which officially puts the nail in Summer’s coffin and as Autumn fully sets in, we
begin to look toward the holidays. This is a time of thankfulness and reflection. Each
Thanksgiving my family has a little tradition where we write down all the things we are thankful for
and go around the holiday table so that each person can read off their item. In the spirit of that
tradition, here is my CJW list….
I am thankful for a success Fall Conference and all of the hard work that Nicole Maxellon, our CJW
Meeting Planner, put into the planning. I really enjoyed meeting the first time attendees and
hearing about all the wonderful events that each of the clubs are planning. I would love to see
attendance at these conferences grow and look forward to more networking and sharing at future
Conferences.
I am thankful for the hardworking, dedicated and tireless women who make up the CJW
Board. Their positive attitude, willingness to think outside the box and no nonsense approach to
things, have triggered some great feedback and comments to date.
I am thankful for the wisdom, experience and honesty of our long term members and their
willingness to share their experiences and thoughts. We must continue to invest in those things
that work well and steer far from those things that don’t. I am still new to CJW and have many
progressive ideas, but one cannot confidently move forward without understanding the mistakes
of the past so that we do not repeat them.
I am thankful for technology. Our website now allows us to provide more information to more
members, quicker and easier and our recent survey was a good start to gathering feedback from
local clubs. Thank you for all of your honest feedback as it will be used as a guide to create action
plans around the unfavorable items.
I am thankful to have the opportunity to provide guidance, support and direction to this amazing
organization and work with even more amazing women. We have only scratched the surface of
what we can do and I look forward to a very successful year and many more changes to come.
Here’s hoping you all have a very Happy Thanksgiving.

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Maryellen Friedrich, mfriedrich@cox.net

Alison Wells, alisonwells@att.net

The results of the CJW Volunteer Satisfaction Survey are in and were shared at Fall Conference.
Attendees also engaged in an interactive brainstorming session that began sparking some great
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ideas; we only wish we had more time! Club Presidents are encouraged to review the Survey
results with their members. The Survey can be referenced on the CJW website.
There were 79 participants in the Survey representing 20% of CJW population. Here’s a quick
synopsis of what you’re saying:
In regards to CJW Conferences:
 Topics: Interested in topics that focus on women & leadership, women’s health issues and
fundraising that other clubs are doing. Other suggestions range from membership
retention, marketing to cooking.
 Format: Combination of guest speakers and workshop structure
 Location: Interest in exploring a ‘destination theme’
 Day/Travel: Prefer a Saturday morning, ideally within 50 miles
Membership: All clubs are experiencing difficulty in growing membership. There are a variety of
reasons… we are a small, old & tired group; we need new ways of getting into the busy lives of
women; too many competing organizations in town; young members in the community don’t know
we exist; the name “Junior” can be an issue-tends to have a connotation that the club is for young
women.
Retaining members: great list generated from survey participants – check it out on the survey, how
is your club doing in comparison? Other ideas that came out of the conference brainstorming
session include: Berlin Cabaret Theatre, Mystery Member-Guess, Winery Sundays, pottery night,
chocolate night at meeting, book club, periodic review of routine projects, encourage sharing
information on variety of topics via newsletter & meeting, social events outside club, food at
meetings, open to change.
Survey Question-Why did you join Juniors? 85% of survey participants joined to ‘give back to the
community’, followed by making new friends and helping others. Club Presidents are asked to take
a look at what your club does and assess how well you are fulfilling these personal needs of your
members. Better yet, ask your members what is important to them and how well the club is doing
to meet these needs!
Survey respondents and conference attendees felt that we could all use help with different areas,
including Treasury/Financial administration, marketing & publicity, and from having a more robust
CJW website. The general consensus is that all clubs are experiencing challenges in similar areas.
There was interest expressed from many to want to have more opportunity to work together. The
perfect forum for this is at District meetings and CJW Conferences!! Hope to see more of you at the
next CJW conference.
Again, we encourage you to review the Survey results and talk about some of the questions within
your own club. Many thanks go out to those that took the time to provide feedback for this survey.
Also thanks to those that attended Fall Conference and made for a lively, interactive session! More
to come as we further analyze the results and look for ways to address areas for improvement.
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IMMEDIATE PAST DIRECTOR/LEADERSHIP/PARLIAMENTARIAN
Kathy Znosko, kathyznosko@yahoo.com

Happy Thanksgiving

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Diane Neri, dianeatcjw@gmail.com

I am receiving more and more messages from people who find our web page (this is good
news) and want more information.
Please remember to let CJW know of any change in officers. Please send us the following
information:
CLUB
Name

F_NAME

L_NAME

OFFICE

EMAIL

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

PHONE

We are also collecting official club mailing addresses. If your club uses a PO Box or has a
physical address please include it with the names of your officers.
Please send this information to dianeatCJW@gmail.com

TREASURER/WAYS & MEANS
Wendy Gamba, wgamba@yahoo.com, 203-859-5729

If you need any pins or other supplies please let me know, and I can mail them out
to you.
Hello CJW members! I am actively soliciting topics from clubs that they would like to see
an article about in the CJW Newsletters. Chances are that if you have a question, others
have the same question. Please let me know. I didn’t receive any suggestions this month,
so I have dug into my bag of boring treasurer topics and chosen this month’s topic:
WRITTEN ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS FOR DONORS!
Exciting stuff! 
First a disclaimer – several clubs have lost their tax exempt status as a result of not filing
their necessary paperwork with the IRS. The rules here are very clear. If you have had
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your tax exempt status revoked, you are not permitted to fundraise in any manner.
If you have submitted the necessary forms to the IRS to get reinstated you are still not tax
exempt, however, if a donor were to inquire you may advise them that you are pending
reinstatement, but you must not be vague. If you are asked you must advise the donor of
your situation. The reinstatement process can take upwards of 18 months for the IRS to
complete, so the club is in a holding pattern until the letter is received.
The IRS requires that donors who are claiming a tax deduction (to an eligible 501(c)(3)) of
$250 or more get a written acknowledgement from the recipient (the CJW club). While the
IRS puts the responsibility of obtaining this paperwork on the Club, it is a good idea for
clubs to provide this without being asked.
For CASH donations: The acknowledgement should include (1) the full and correct name
of the receiving organization (2) the amount of the contribution – further stating a monetary
contribution (3) the statement that no goods or services were received in return for the
contribution {provided this is a true statement}.
For NON MONETARY donations: The acknowledgement should include (1) the full and
correct name of the receiving organization (2) a proper description of the donation, but
NOT the fair value of the donation (3) the statement that no goods or services were
received in return for the contribution {provided this is a true statement}.
Quid Pro Quo: A donor can only take a contribution deduction to the extent that the
contribution exceeds the fair market value of the goods or services they received. It is the
Clubs responsibility to provide the estimated fair market value of the goods or service
provided as part of the donation. This information must be in writing if the contribution
exceeds $75. Clubs can be fined by the IRS for failure to provide this written disclosure.
An example of this situation: A club holds an event where the cost to the club is $50 per
person and they sell tickets for $95 per person. The cost to the club of $50 would be the
fair market value of the goods/services. Since the total paid per person exceeds $75, the
club must provide a written statement that the fair market value of the goods/services is
$50 {Side Note: I attended a fundraiser by Stratford and they had this information on slips
of paper at the registration table that attendees could take with them – great idea!}. The
donor would then be informed that the value of their contribution for tax purposes is $45.
When should you provide this information to donors? The easy answer is upon receipt of
the cash or non-monetary donation, but no later than January 31 following the calendar
year of the donation. Quid Pro Quo acknowledgements generally involve some sort of
event. It would be appropriate to put this information in the solicitation, provide it at the
event like in the example above, or provide it in a post event correspondence (that the
donor is likely to see – for instance, not in a post event press coverage).
There are additional requirements for other types of donations, particularly high value
donations, so if you have any questions, please let me know and I will try to assist or
advise if additional professional opinions should be obtained.
Wendy
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RECORDING SECRETARY
No report
How would you like to become a “behind the scenes” member of the greatest
organization in CT? We have an opening for a Recording Secretary for CJW. If you are
interested please contact Amy Neves nevesfamily34@gmail.com. The job description is
available at www.cjw.org in our Blue Book.

ARTS & EDUCATION
Elizabeth Tischio, johntischio@bhhsne.com, 860-349-3065

No report

CONSERVATION & CURRENT AFFAIRS
Ronnie Hollis, ronniestarfish50@aol.com
“Juniors make a difference in the lives of others”

Conservation
A few helpful hints to think about doing:
* If you have not started to winterize your home it's still not late. Check windows and doors for
air leaks.
* If you still have an appliance that is more the 10 years old it is most likely not an energy saver
appliance.
* Don't forget about your outdoor plants. Cover or protect them as needed so you will be able to
enjoy them next year.
Conservation Buzz words Reuse, Replace, Recycle, Renew
Current Affairs
Remember. Election time is here take the time to vote. Your vote may make a difference, you
can't complain about the way government is run if your government does not know how you want it
run.
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Please let me know if you have a project you would like me to share in CJW Bulletin Article
Ronnie
Junior's make a difference in the lives of others

HEALTH & HOMELIFE
As we head into the holiday season let’s try to avoid putting on unwanted
weight by planning ahead. Have lots of fresh vegetables prepped in your
fridge or in your lunch bag so you can quickly grab a snack when the
urge to munch hits. Drink lots of no-cal, non-caffeinated beverages
during the day. Don’t go to parties hungry. Always eat a small meal
before leaving so you can resist temptation. Sip a glass of club soda with
a twist of lemon or lime and enjoy the company and the occasion more
than the food.
We also tend to over extend ourselves this time of year. If you have trouble saying no
when asked to lend a hand block time out now in your calendar as “family time” or “mental
health time” so you can truthfully say that you already have a commitment.
Make a list of people you need to buy gifts for or send cards to. Shop early, wrap as you
go, and keep track of where you stash the goodies (I have been known to find gifts that I
purchased long after the holidays are over!) If you shop online save extra money by using
Ebates.com. Who doesn’t like getting a nice rebate check?
One of the best things I ever did was make what I call my Turkey Book. It’s just a big spiral
notebook that I’ve divided into sections for Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter and Other. I
keep notes of each holiday…where we celebrated, who was there, what we ate and what
we decided not to make again, along with recipes cut from magazines that we used. It
saves a lot of stress as we get ready to plan for each year’s festivities and can go back and
see what worked and what didn’t in past years.
Diane

JUNIOR BULLETIN, MEDIA COORDINATOR
Diane Neri, 14 Beach Road, Clinton, CT 06413, dianeatCJW@gmail.com 860-669-8333 cell: 860-389-5650

Passwords for all internal documents will be (shhhh, don’t tell anyone) ‘cjw’. All lower case.

JUNIORETTES
No report
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LONG TERM AFFILIATION (LTA)
ABRI/Homes for the Brave

There is a lot
to mention
regarding the
LTA this
month!
First, thank
you to Claudia
Nielsen for
attending our Fall Conference in October and providing an update on the house and
sharing a story of one of the residents. It is always inspiring to hear about the great work
that is happening within the program
and knowing that we are able to
support and contribute to this
wonderful work. Multiple clubs
presented FS:FH with donations and
CJW also presented a donation of
$2,000 in support of the home. In
addition to monetary donations,
Claudia was able to leave the
Conference with a van full of cleaning
and paper supplies also donated by
local clubs. I'd like to extend a
heartfelt thank you to everyone who
contributed to making all of these
donations possible!!! The residents
are much appreciative of our support
and kindness.
Next, I am very happy to announce that Michelle Cook from Woodbury has graciously
volunteered to be the Long Term Affiliate liaison to FS:FH and you will be hearing from
her more with updates in the coming months. If your club would like to donate future
items, get involved with offering programs within the house or just have questions, please
be sure to work through Michelle. You can contact her via email mcook1125@yahoo.com .
Lastly, it is hard to believe that time has flown so quickly and we are in the last year of
sponsoring FS:FH which means that it is time to work on looking for a new LTA to
sponsor. The first step in this process is to put together an Evaluation Committee that
will work to get the Request for Proposals out to the community; review and narrow down
the applicants; and present to the membership for voting. This process needs to begin
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ASAP so if you are interested in being a member of the Evaluation Committee,
please contact Amy Neves ASAP at nevesfamily34@gmail.com or 860-951-2242.

Below is a summary of the LTA EVALUATION COMMITTEE responsibilities from the
Blue Book so that volunteers know what to expect when participating on this
Committee:
First Meeting:












Discuss the types of organizations that would make beneficial partnerships with
CJW(including location, length of years in business, financial sustainability, type of
mission etc.)
Discuss how CJW clubs would support an organization (including “hands on”
support in addition to financial support)
Discuss how the selected organization would be asked to recognize CJW
contributions (recognition in newsletters, annual report, website, newspapers, etc.)
Discuss how CJW LTA representatives would be able to work with organization.
Review details of the CJW Request for Proposal (RFP) – the document that
includes project guidelines and information needed for CJW’s due diligence in the
selection process (including audited financial statements, budget, organizational
chart, annual report, % spent on administration, 501c3 determination letter,mission
statement etc.)
Review timeline of the RFP process.
Discuss where to publish the RFP in addition to sending it to all CJW Clubs.
Review criteria for proposal selection.

Selection Meeting:







Prior to meeting divide RFPs among committee members to review with respect to
the criteria.
In January select 4 finalists for presentation at March Board meeting.
Send each finalist a letter and invite them to the President’s Dinner in March to give
an 8 minute speech (with 5 minutes allowed for follow-up questions). Ask them to
bring a display and information to hand out to clubs. CJW pays for 1 dinner for each
organization. Submit their meal selection to meeting planner & have meeting
planner arrange for a display table for each organization.
Send non-finalists letters thanking them for their proposals.
Submit LTA Candidate information to the Director & Corresponding Secretary for
the President’s Dinner call. Include each organization’s name, website, length of
time in business, mission statement, how the mission is achieved, goals, use of
CJW financial donations, hands-on opportunities for CJW and contact information.
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President’s Dinner




Have at least one committee member at meeting early to greet presenters & show
them to their display table.
Get the names of each presenter & their guests for the director for the agenda.
One committee member should prepare a short introduction for each organization.

After President’s Dinner



After President’s Dinner, email information for each LTA Candidate to clubs.\
Prepare information on each candidate & voting procedure for inclusion in Spring
Conference call.

Voting at Spring Conference




Guidelines for voting: ask clubs to determine their 1st, 2nd and 3rd choices for LTA
in case multiple rounds of balloting are necessary to select a winner.
Prepare ballots in 3 different colors listing all the candidates.
A winner is declared when 1 candidate receives 51% or more of the vote.

After Spring Conference






Notify winning organization by phone & set up line of communication
Notify losing organizations by mail along with a check from CJW thanking them for
their participating. In the past the amount of the check has been $50 per
organization.
Director appoints LTA chair or co-chairs & LTA Evaluation Committee is officially
discharged of their duties.
Prepare a letter of agreement to be signed by CJW Director & new LTA organization.

MEETING PLANNER
Nicole Maxellon nmaxellon@aol.com

Hello all! I am writing to let you know how great of a time it was on October 18 th at
our Fall Conference in Cromwell. I would like to thank everyone who came out for the day,
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and hope to see more of you in attendance in the future. Bambi Mroz from the Connecticut
Women’s Hall of Fame was very informative, and the Baci Grill did a wonderful time
hosting us.
At Conference I talked about hosting a future meeting. The meetings coming up
include President’s Dinner in March as well as Spring Conference in April. If any club,
clubs, or districts are interested in hosting please email me at nmaxellon@aol.com. The
deadline to hear from a club is November 30th. I would like to stress that with hosting a
future meeting I will be with your club/clubs every step of the way. If you have any
questions about this please take a look in the Blue Book at Hosting Club Guidelines under
the Meeting Planner section. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions
that are not answered through that.
I look forward to hearing from you all soon, and would love to work with each and
every single one of you.
-Nicole Maxellon

WAYS AND MEANS
Wendy Gamba, wgamba@yahoo.com

CJW has just what you need to…..welcome new members, thank speakers or other
visitors to your clubs, and acknowledge that extra special effort of a club member or
someone in your community!!!!
We have environmentally friend shopping bags – blue with a white CJW logo screen
printed. I have about 30 in stock. PRICE $1.00/each.
We have certificates of appreciation – Quantity – unlimited – PRICE $1.00 for 10.
We have CJW pads – approximately 6”x4”; white with a blue logo printed – PRICE $2.50
for 5.
We have CJW Post It Notes –white with a blue logo printed – PRICE $2.00 for 10.
We have fleece jackets – quantity is limited – sizing runs small – 1 Medium; 2 – 2XL; 1 –
3XL. Blowout fall special PRICE $10 each.
We have fanny packs! PRICE $3 each.
We also have small quantities of pens, pencils and key chains.
Want to buy in bigger quantities? Let me know and we can offer volume discounts!!! I am
happy to deliver items at Fall Conference or if you need them sooner let me know and we
can try to find a way to not have to ship! With these extra special prices…the postage
would cost more than the items!!! Hurry get yours TODAY!!!!

Wendy
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CHARTER OAK
Barkhamsted Women's Club, Enfield Junior Women's Club, South Windsor Junior Women's Club,
Tolland Junior Women, Vernon Junior Women’s Club, Windsor Junior Woman's Club, Tolland
Juniorettes

Clubs, please send news items directly to Diane Neri with your club name and
district in the Subject.
OK clubs, what have you been up to this past month? Send me ONE paragraph about your
club’s last meeting. Make sure to include your club name and the District. Send to
dianeatcjw@gmail.com.

DOGWOOD
Donna Wesolowski, 873 Bayberry Lane, Orange, CT 06477, donnaweso@optimum.net, 203-799-3519

Junior Women's Club of Fairfield, the Junior Woman's Club of Milford, the Monroe Women's Club, the
Newtown Junior Women's Club, the Orange Community Women, the Stratford Junior Woman's Club, the
Trumbull Community Women, Inc., the West Haven Junior Woman's Club, and the Orange Community
Juniorettes.

Hello Everyone!!
I had fun visiting with Orange and West Haven at the Fall Conference. What a shame the rest of the
district couldn’t make it, but I am sure you all were busy with other projects and events. Fall is always
a busy time with all of the Dogwood Clubs. I visited with West Haven last week as they celebrated
their 80th anniversary!! It was a lovely afternoon tea with fancy sandwiches, delicious scones, and
tea in our own favorite tea cups. I am so glad they invited me. Since the days are getting colder now,
I am sure Fairfield is well into getting Santa’s House all set for its special visitors. What are the rest
of you up to? Let me know and I’ll write about it next month.
- Donna Wesolowski, Dogwood District Advisor

Highlights and News from our Clubs:

From Orange Community Women:
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“As we mentioned in the previous newsletter, we sold pottery pie plates at our Annual
County Fair this year, commemorating its 40th Anniversary. Advertising “pre-orders” prior
to the fair not only brought in some early sales, but may have increased the foot traffic at
our booth. Trying to gauge the interest, we kept our initial order low at 50 units, but ended
up going back for a reorder of another 30! We worked with Bujno Pottery, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania Stoneware. We found them to be a great company to work with, so
I’m including the link to their website if you’re looking ideas for a “collectible item” for your
future fundraisers. Please see: http://bujnopottery.com/
We have two upcoming events – our new “Beautification Committee” will be sprucing up a
garden area at Wright’s Pond in Orange. Wright’s Pond is a popular spot for fishing in the
summer, and skating in the winter. A garden and signage were both designed by the son
of one of our member’s years ago, and we’re delighted to have this as our first project.
Additionally we will be holding our annual “Halloween Party” with the Tracy Bunch, a group
of highly functioning, mentally challenged adults. We hold two events with them each year,
and we’re all looking forward to a fun-filled evening!”

REGAL MONARCHS
Junior Woman's Club of Berlin, Cromwell Junior Woman's Club, Inc., Glastonbury Junior Women's
Club, Hebron Women's Club, Marlborough Junior Woman's Club, Simsbury Junior Woman's Club,
Hebron Juniorettes

Clubs, until you get a District Advisor please send your news directly to
Diane Neri or Amy Neves.
Please indicate in your subject that you are a Regal Monarchs District club.
OK clubs, what have you been up to this past month? Send me ONE paragraph about your
club’s last meeting. Make sure to include your club name and the District. Send to
dianeatcjw@gmail.com.
Cromwell Junior Women's Club Reinvents Itself and Craft Fair news
In 1965, a small group of women in Cromwell gathered together to form an organization called the
Cromwell Junior Women’s Club (CJWC) whose purpose was to provide service and to promote
civic and social development in the community. Each month, the group met at individual member’s
homes to organize activities and sponsor collections of items to fill specific needs in the community
that were not supported at that time by the town government. Since then, that small group of
women has gone through many changes- its membership has grown and shrunk in numbers; its
volunteers have been professionals, home-makers and retirees; and the ages have ranged from
young to old - yet they never swayed from the original purpose of why the club was put together in
the first place: to support their community. This year marks the club's 40th anniversary and CJWC,
Inc. is proud to continue to carry out the mission that was started in 1965. They remain an active,
volunteer organization of women with diverse talents who donate their time, financial, and moral
support for the betterment of their local, state, national, and global communities while providing
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opportunities for personal growth and leadership. CJWC’s membership has grown to include
women from towns outside of Cromwell which has allowed the club to disburse their community
support and financial donations to a larger range of needs. To account for the growing diversity in
the club moving forward, the Cromwell Junior Women’s Club will begin to operate as the Central
Connecticut Community Women’s Club (CCCWC). They are very excited to open up membership
to women 18 years of age or older from Cromwell, Rocky Hill, Middletown, Middlefield,
Wethersfield, Newington and Berlin.
Cromwell JW’s 40th Annual Holiday Craft Fair will take place Saturday, November 15 th from
9am -3pm at the Cromwell Middle School on Geer Street. In addition to shopping from over 80
crafter booths, getting a goodie from the bake sale, entering to win a gift basket and stopping in for
lunch at the cafeteria, a Colors of Christmas themed tree will be on display. The tree which is
sponsored and decorated by the club will make its way from the Craft Fair to the Cromwell Town
Hall and then settle down at the Cromwell Historical Society where it will be raffled off at the
Historical Society’s Christmas Open House in December.

S.H.O.R.E.
Durham Woman's Club, Haddam Junior Woman's Club, Lyme-Old Lyme Junior Women's Club,
Shoreline Community Women, Inc., Wallingford Community Women

I challenge other S.H.O.R.E. district clubs to send me a paragraph or a photo of what your
club did at your last meeting. Send it to dianeatcjw@gmail.com. Better yet, would someone
like to step up and join the CJW Board as District Advisor?

Shoreline Community Women co-sponsored Clinton’s 2nd Trunk or Treat along with the Clinton
Chamber of Commerce. We had a great turnout with 20 registered vehicles and 280 trick or
treaters. The event ran from 4-6pm at Clinton Crossings.
On November 4th we assisted Clinton Social Services by monitoring the Cast a Vote Against Hunger
Food Drive at the polls. This is turning out to be a very positive association for both the club and
Social Services.
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WILDBURY
Beacon Falls Junior Woman's Club, Bethlehem Junior Women's Club, Junior Woman's Club of Bristol,
Cheshire Junior Women's Club, Junior Women's Club of Litchfield Hills, Middlebury Community Women's
Club, Southbury Junior Women's Club, Junior Woman's Club of Watertown, Junior Women's Club of
Wolcott, Woodbury Junior Women's Club, Southbury Juniorettes, Wolcott Juniorettes, Woodbury Juniorettes

OK clubs, what have you been up to this past month? Send me ONE paragraph about your
club’s last meeting. Make sure to include your club name and the District. Send to
dianeatcjw@gmail.com.

THIS AND THAT
(anyone who wants to can stop reading here, but you may miss a really good recipe or project idea)
Here’s a great Conservation project:
Light Bulb Turkey
You will need
 burnt out light bulb
 small straw hat
 2- 1 1/2" wood hearts
 acrylic paint: brown, orange, white and black
 felt: red and orange
 small silk flower
 6-8 fall colored feathers
 washer
 paint brush
 acrylic sealer spray
 hot glue gun
 white craft glue
 pattern
What you do
1. Place light bulb on an empty upside down egg carton or anything else that will help hold
it steady. Paint the entire surface of the light bulb with brown paint. Let this coat dry
COMPLETELY or you may experience peeling on the second coat.
2. Paint the wood hearts with orange paint and let dry. Repeat for second coat. Using the
pattern, cut out turkey waddle from red felt and beak from orange felt.
3. Hot glue small silk flower to the front of the straw hat, off to the side.
4. Add a second coat (and a third if needed) of brown paint to the light bulb. Let dry.
5. Glue the two hearts together at the sides, just above the points so that they form the
feet. Use white craft glue to attach the washer to the hearts, this is what the light bulb
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6.
7.
8.
9.

will rest on. White craft glue is tackier and will hold better than hot glue for this
purpose. (see photo)
Position the light bulb on to the washer. When you have it where you want it, glue it in
place with white craft glue and let dry.
Hot glue the hat to the top of the light bulb. Use the handle end of the paint brush to
add whites of eyes. Do not add the black part of the eyes until the white has dried.
Glue the beak and waddle below the eyes.
Hot glue feathers to the back of the light bulb in a fan for the tail.

Printed from Crafts by Amanda
http://www.craftsbyamanda.com/2009/11/light-bulb-turkey.html
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